INDEX.

A.

Abood, Table of, Mr. Loftie's memoir on, 337.

Adams, Rev. R., exhibits crucifix, 387.

Addy, Mr. S. O., his historical memoirs of Beauchief Abbey, noticed, 209.

Anderson, Sir C., Bart., his communication on Roman remains in Lincoln, 277; his memoir on Towers, 373.

Antiquarian Magazine, publication of new, 424.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE:—Northampton Castle, 116; proposed county history for Lincolnshire, ib.; discovery of Roman coins near Eastbourne, ib.; origin of the name Northampton, 211; publication of Scottish historical documents, 212; of a new Monasticon, ib.; archaeological honours, ib.; arrangements for the Taunton meeting, ib.; re-discovered Roman inscription from Bowness, 422; Roman castrum at Beckfoot, Cumberland, 424; the Stone Bow at Lincoln, ib.; Roman remains at Irchester, ib.; publication of a new Antiquarian Magazine, ib.; ancient wood and ironwork in Cambridge, 425; publication of Church Bells of Rutland, 425; exhibition of helmets, &c., 426; new general catalogue of Institute library, 426.

B.

Bain, Mr. J., contributes original documents relating to Canons Ashby, Northamptonshire, 95; to Kendal, Cumberland, 174; editor of Scottish historical documents, 212; contributes original documents relating to Yorkshire, 272; to Dorset, 380.


Baker, Rev. R. S., his account of explorations at Irchester, 99; exhibits Roman antiquities from do., and ring found at Little Houghton, 101.

Balance Sheet for 1878, 286.

Baron, Rev. J., exhibits photograph of heraldic stone at Warminster, 101.

Bathurst, the late Rev. W. H., his Roman antiquities at Lydney Park, noticed, 419.

Baylis, Mr. T. H., exhibits short sword, 385.

Bayly, Mr. J. A. Sparvel, his memoir on Roman Billericay, 70; exhibits Roman antiquities, 101.

Beaumont, Mr. W., his work on arms formerly in churches at Warrington, 209.

Berkshire:—Weapons and implements from Yattendon, exhibited, 183.

Bloxam, Mr. M. H., his remarks on Roman antiquities from Irchester, 101; memoir on sepulchral effigies at Ledbury, 237; reads paper on Roman sepulchral effigy from Caerleon, 281; exhibits photograph of do., and of Roman soldier found in London, 284.

Braikenridge, Rev. G. W., exhibits mazer bowl, 284.

Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Journal, vol. ii, noticed, 204.

Broadwater, Mr. Burges' memoir on helm at, 73.

Bronze, Antiquities of:—Celts found near Flamborough Head, 183; weapons and implements found at Yattendon, ib.

Brown, Mr. D., exhibits charters relating to Yorkshire, 184; Mr. Bains' notes on them, 272.

Burges, Mr. W., his memoir on tomb and helm of Thomas de la Warre in Broadwater church, 78; exhibits helm, 103; his memoir on II Caporale at Orvieto, 343.

C.

Cambridge, Mr. Redfarn's proposed work on ancient wood and ironwork in, 425

Cannibalism in England, memoir on by Mr. C. S. Greaves, 38.

Church, Mr., his remarks on Roman antiquities at Cirencester, 101.

Clark, Mr. G. T., his memoir on the Land of Morgan, the earls of Gloucester and Hertford, 117; on the Babingtons, Knights of St. John, 219; on Dunster Castle, 309; his observations on Roman and Norman architecture, 382.

Clarke, Mr. Somers, Jun., reads his report on Rothwell Market House, 382; exhibits drawings of do., 383.

Cosson, the Baron de, his remarks on helms, 103; proposed exhibition of his collection of helms, 426.
Cripps, Mr. W. J., his work on old English plate, noticed, 113.

Cumberland:—Original documents relating to Kendal in, 174; Roman remains in, notes on, 177; sepulchral slabs in, 179; Lady Vane’s objects of antiquities from Hutton-in-the-Forest, exhibited, 285; iron maces and silver racing bells from Carlisle, exhibited, 383.

D.

Documents, Original:—Relating to Canons Ashby, Northamptonshire, 95; to Kendal, Cumberland, 174; to Yorkshire, 272; to Dorset, 380.

Dryden, Sir H., Bart., exhibits jack boots, 280.

Dublin, memoir on brass in Christ’s Church cathedral, by Sir P. Grey Egerton, Bart., 213.

E.

Easton Maudit, Rev. A. Foster’s memoir on, 88.

Egerton, Sir P. Grey, Bart., his memoir on a monumental brass in Christ’s Church cathedral, Dublin, 213, 386; exhibits rubbings, drawings, MSS. books, and family pedigree, 387.

Essex:—Mr. Sparvel Bayly’s memoir on Roman Billericay, 70; Mr. Stopes’ do. on salting mounds, 369; flint weapons from Faulkbourne, exhibited by Rev. F. Spurrell, 281.

Evans, Rev. D., exhibits seal from Abergyle, 104.

Eyton, Rev. R. W., his Key to Domesday, noticed, 108.

F.

Fairbank, Dr. F. R., exhibits photograph of black Roman vase from Doctor, 386.

Ferguson, Mr. R. S., communicates notes on and exhibits photographs of Roman remains in Cumberland, 177; his paper on sepulchral slabs in do., 179; exhibits illustrations, 183; do. glass quarry of Abbot Chambers, iron maces from Carlisle, silver racing bells, rings, and tobacco stoppers, 383; do. ring, 388.

Farringdon, Miss, exhibits personal ornaments, 388.

Fortnum, Mr. C. D. E., his memoir on a signaculum of St. James of Compostella, 33, 102; remarks at the opening of a new session, 99; on death of Mr. Henderson, 102; exhibits signaculum, 103.

Foster, Rev. A., his memoir on Eastern Maudit, 88.

France:—Antiquities in the south-west of, memoir on by Professor B. Lewis, 1; memoir on St. Denis, by Mr. J. H. Parker, 231; badge of Notre Dame de Liesse, exhibited, 281.

G.

Greaves, Mr. C. S., his memoir on cannibalism, 38.

Greenwell, Rev. W., his British Barrows, noticed, 185, 292.

H.

Harland, Mr. H. S., exhibits bronze celts and other objects, 183; bedesman’s badge and stone celts, 281.

Harthorne, Mr. A., exhibits MS. catalogue of Lund Church Library, 101; his statement respecting Rothwell market house, 382.

Helmets, proposed exhibition of, 426.

Henderson, Mr. J., remarks on his death, 102.

Herefordshire:—Mr. Bloxam’s memoir on sepulchral effigies at Ledbury, 237.

Hilton, Mr. J., exhibits brass badge, 281.

Hippisley, Mr. H., exhibits supposed portrait of Wycliff, 280.

Hoare, Captain E., exhibits silver seal, 384; miniature of Miss E. Lyons, 387.

Huyshe, Mr. W., his notes on postilion’s boots, 278; exhibits boots, 280.

I.

Ilium:—Dr. Schliemann’s memoir on recent discoveries at, 169.

Italy:—Mr. Burges’ memoir on Il Capevale at Orvieto, 343.

K.

Kerrison, Sir E. C., Bart., exhibits antiquities from Hoxne, 183.

Kent:—Rev. C. F. R. Palmer’s paper on priory of Dartford, 183, 241, 277; memoir on Fate of Tonbridge Castle, 378.

L.

Lancashire:—Drawing of Roman tile from Quernmore, exhibited, 386.

Lewis, Professor Bunell, his memoir on antiquities in South-west of France, 1; ditto on antiquities of Tarragona, read, 386; exhibits plans and photographs, 387.

Library of Institute, new catalogue of, 426.
Lincoln, Sir C. Anderson's communication on Roman remains in, 277; Rev. Precentor Venables' do. on millarium, 231; Stone Bow at, 424.

Loftie, Rev. W. J., his memoir on Table of Abood, 336; exhibits stela of Pernefert, Egyptian scarabs, gold ornaments, &c., 357.

Lubbock, Sir J., Bart., his pre-historic times, noticed, 199.


Malta, Mr. Clarke's memoir on Babingtons. Knights of, 219.

Manning, Rev. C. R., his notes on brass of Robert de Haufteld and Ada his wife at Haufteld, Yorks., 172; exhibits portion of bit from Hoxne, 183.

Marshall, Dr., his Genealogists' Guide to Printed Pedigrees, noticed, 308.

Middlesex:—Mr. Vernon's memoir on the church of Harefield, and the manor of Moor Hall, 145.

Middleton, Mr. H., exhibits drawing of pillory, &c., at Coleshill, Warwickshire, 104.


N.

Nesbitt, Mr. A, contributes notes on horse-shoeing in Greek and Roman times, 181; exhibits photograph of book cover, 285.

Nightingale, Mr. J., exhibits silver medalion of William and Mary, 386.

North, Mr., his publication of church bells of Rutland, 429.

Northamptonshire:—Mr. Sharp's memoir on Rothwell crypt and bones, 56; Rev. A. Foster's do. on Easton Maidit, 88; Mr. Watkin's do. on Roman inscriptions, 93; original documents relating to Canons Ashby, 95; Rev. R. S. Baker's account of explorations at Irchester, 99; exhibits Roman antiquities from do. and ring from Little Houghton, 101; ring from Kettering, ib.; destruction of Northampton castle, 116; report on Rothwell market house, read, 382; preservation of remains at Irchester, 424.

P.


Palmer, Mr. C. J., his Palgrave family memorials, noticed, 115.

Parker, Mr. J. H., his archaeological honours, 212; his memoir on St. Denis, 231, 382; his remarks on the mediæval architecture of the city of Wells, 358.

.Powles, Mr. W. D., his remarks on objects from graves in Columbia, 183; exhibits gold ornaments from do., ib.; exhibits pottery from do., 281.


R.

Ready, Mr. R., exhibits Roman rings, &c., and gold repousee watch, 101.

Redfarn, Mr. W. B., his proposed work on ancient wood and iron work in Cambridge, 425.

Rolleston, Dr. G. A. Greenwell, Rev. W.

Roman Antiquities:—Mr. Sparvel Bayly's memoir on Billericay, 70; Mr. Watkin's memoir on inscriptions in Northamptonshire, 93; Rev. R. S. Baker's account of explorations at Irchester, 99; exhibits antiquities from do. and ring from Little Houghton, 101; rings exhibited, 101; coins found near Eastbourne, 116; Mr. Watkin's memoir on inscriptions discovered in Britain in 1878, 154; Mr. Ferguson's note on remains in Cumberland, 177; Mr. Nesbitt's notes on Horse Shoeing, 181; Rev. Sir T. Baker exhibits drawing of vase from Chatham, 183; Sir C. Anderson's communication on remains in Lincoln, 276; Mr. Bloxam reads paper on sepulchral effigy from Caerleon, 281; exhibits photograph
INDEX.

of the same, and of figure of soldier found in London, 284; Rev. Precentor Venables' communication on Milliarium found at Lincoln, 281; exhibits photograph of do., 283; Rev. Prebend. Wordsworth exhibits squeeze of inscription from millarium, ib.; Rev. W. H. Bathurst's antiquities at Lydney Park, noticed, 419; Mr. Watkin's communication on rediscovered inscriptions from Bowness, 422; castrum at Beckfoot, 424; Stone Bow at Lincoln, ib.; remains at Irchester, ib.

Rothwell, memoir on bones and crypt at, by Mr. S. Sharp, 56; report on Market House read, 382.

Russell, Rev. J. S., reads communication on tomb at Berry, 103.

Rutland, publication of church bells of, by Mr. North, 426.

S

Scarth, Rev. Prebendary, his memoir on Roman occupation of the West of England, 321.

Schlemann, Dr. H., his memoir on recent discoveries at Ilium, 169.

Scott, the late Sir G. G., his lectures noticed, 287.

Scotland, proposed publication of historical documents relating to, 212

Signaculum of St. James of Compostella, memoir on, by Mr. Fortnum, 33.

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bernhard, exhibits prick spurs, 183; sword from Malta, and Japanese arrow-head, 184; escravos and Afghan knife, 285; plug bayonet, 386.

Smith, Mr. R. H. Soden, his remarks on gold ornaments from graves in Columbia, 184; exhibits Goa Stone in silver case, 383; Romano-British inscriptions, 384.

Somerset: Mr. Wilshire's communication on discovery in Curry Malet church, 103; Mr. Clark's memoir on Dunster Castle, 309; Report of Annual Meeting at Taunton, 389; Rev. Preb Scarth's memoir on Roman occupation, 321.

Spurrell, Rev. F., exhibits flint weapon, 386.

Stopes, Mr. H., his memoir on the salting mounds of Essex, 369.

Suffolk: antiquities from Hoxne, exhibited, 183.

T

Talbot de Malahide, the Lord, his observations on Dr. Schlemann's paper, 382; on Tarragona, 386.

Taunton, see Somerset.

Taylor, Mr. T., exhibits horn, 103.

Tucker, Mr. S. I. (Rouge Croix) see Palmer, Mr. C. J.

V.

Vane, Lady, exhibits objects of antiquity from Hutton-in-the-Forest, Cumberland, 285.

Venables, Rev. Precentor, his communication on Roman milliarium at Lincoln, 281.

Vernon, Mr. W. F., his memoir on Harefield church and manor of Moor Hall, 145.

W.

Wales, Mr. Bloxam's paper on Roman sepulchral effigy from Caerleon, 281.

Walcott, Rev. Mackenzie E. C., his church work and life in English minsters, 212; noticed, 304.

Wallner, Mr. J. G., remarks on pilgrims, 102; on Broadwater helm, 103.

Warminster, photograph of heraldic stone from, exhibited, 101.

Waterhouse, Mr. A., exhibits bronze weapons and implements from Yattendon, 183.

Watkin, Mr. W. T., his memoir on Roman inscriptions in Northamptonshire, 93; on do. discovered in Britain in 1878, 144; his communication on origin of name Northampton, 211; exhibits drawing of Roman tile from Quernmore, 386; his communication on re-discovered Roman inscription from Bowness, 422.

Wilshire, Mr. C. W., his communication on discovery in Curry Malet church, 103.

Wordsworth, Rev. Canon, exhibits squeeze of Milliarium from Lincoln, 214.

Wray, Mrs., exhibits rubbing of sixteenth century brasses, 388.

Y.

Yorkshire, MS. catalogue of Lund Church Library, exhibited, 101; memoir on brass at Hattfield, 172; photograph of black Roman vase, exhibited, 386.